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I fl The First Nighters
HE story of the
prodigal son is

I!I'l as old as the
hills antedat-I- I

ing the time of

H -- -
Band years or

H more but it is a good story neverthe- -

H less, and always good to tell. Also, it
H furnishes the theme for one of the
Hj most pretentious and appealing Bibli- -

H cal plays ever presented on any stage.
H "The Wanderer," as seen at the Salt
H Lake theater this week, is a daring re- -

H production of both rural and city life
H in the days when the prophets of old
H walked the earth. Using the celebrat- -

H ed prodigal as the central figure in all
H the incidents portrayed, it draws a
H striking contrast between the sweet
H simplicity of a typical God-fearin- g

H household in old Judea and the extrav- -

H agance and wickedness that prevailed
H in a pagan resort in the great city. The
H moral is featured, of course, but not
H at the expense of making the play dull
H and uninteresting. On the other hand,
H there is not a dull moment in the
H whole presentation. Instead of being

M simply a preachment, the play is a
H distinct achievement in stagecraft, as
Hj a realistic and colossal historical re
H production. The playwright's concep- -

H tion of his theme and its possibilities
M is something to marvel at, and Belasco

H has staged the play in the most dar- -

M ing manner.
M Strange to say, there were many of

H the first-nighte- missing on Monday
1 night. They supposed, no doubt, that

H "The Wanderer" was a heavy and tlre- -

H Borne play that would appeal more
M strongly to church-goin- g people than

Hj to the modern show-goer- , and so they
Hl decided to play safe. But they missed
H something worth seeing, particularly
Hj the second act. Frederick Lewis was
H splendid in the title role; Nance
H O'Neil made the most of the part of
H the mother of the wandering boy; and
H James O'Neill, as the father, was es- -

H pecially strong and impressive. In the
second act, Jean Robertson did some

Hl wonderful acting in the role of the
H pagan temptress, who for a time sue- -

H ceeds in making the prodigal forget
H his family and his God. The big com- -

H pany is capable throughout and noth- -

H Ing has been spared to make the play
H a masterpiece of dramatic art, which

M it really is.
H
H ORPHEUM

ARTISTIC, dramatic, exquisite.
the story of the act of

H Fradkin, world renowned violinist,
B Miss Jean Tell, soprano, and Emil
B Smith, accompanist at the piano, at
B the Orpheum this week. There in a
H charm about Fradkin and the music
m which he produces on the violin is
K sweet, as it is exquisite, and all with- -

Bbl?

out any theatrical effect. Miss Tell
has a voice of rare charm and her in-

terpretation' of the numbers given was
not only dramatic, but also showed
her an artist of first rank. She was
given an ovation rather than a recep-
tion.

Grown-up- s recalled the days, of long
ago when they were happy while the
tales of Mother Goose were told them,
or later when they could interpret the
stories, and the little ones were de-

lighted with unique character novelty
of "In Nursery Land" as presented by
Bert Kalamr and Jessie Brown. There
was "Old luother Hubbard" and her
dog; there was "Little Boy Blue";
there was "Simple Simon"; there was
"Jack and Jill" all like they used to
be, like they always will be, and the
characters were splendidly portrayed,

so well that silver hair and curly
curly forgot where they were except
that Mother Goose was again on
earth.

Comedians filled with pep and gin-

ger, whose facial expressions were a
real show, whose dances were at the
top, whose songs were new and whose
patter was likewise, appeared in the
persons of George W. Cooper and Wil-

liam Robinson, two colored men, who
presented "A Friend of Mine on the
Wrong Street."

Singing songs in a manner decidedly
original, Marion Harris captivates, her
syncopations scintillate, and the audi-

ence was not inclined to permit her to
retire.

Balancing feats, the best seen here
this season, in which simply chairs
and tables were used, and which were
filled with thrills, characterized the
act of Harry Lie Coe.

"Nonsense at Columbus Circle," in
which Charley Brown and May New-

man appear, is appropriately named.
The bill is opened with Silvermoon,

a Spitz dog exhibited by his trainer,
the canine performing some wonderful
contortion feats that are envied by hu-

man athletes.
In the Pathe News films are shown

the veterans of the famous Sixty-nint- h

New York volunteers who returned
from the front somewhere in France.
There are fifty in the party, and their
march through the streets of the me-

tropolis and the ovation given them is
strikingly shown on the screen.

PANT AGES

that is wild and picturesque inALL in marine, mountain and
glacier, scenry that is magnificent be-

yond compare in the land of the Mid-

night Sun, is to be seen this week in
"A Top of the World in Motion,"
shown in film at the Pantages. One is
transported to that wonderful land of
ours in what is regarded as the frozen
North, and the pictures show its beau- -

ties. This reel of film is the first of
three, the other two to appear next
week and tne week following, and
opens the bill at the play house this
week. Were there nothing else than
these pictures on the bill, one would
leave the theater satisfied, but there
are others; in fact, every act is what
could be designated a headliner. And
they are different, too, from the ordi-
nary vaudeville presentations.

There is tuneful music, there are
pretty women, there are beautiful cos-

tumes, patriotic tableaux, graceful
dances, songs and chorus amid beauti-
ful stage settings in thfe "Krazy Kats
Revue," a title that is inappropriate in
view of the beauty of the act. This act
no doubt will be classed as the head-line- r

by the masses, for it is clean-cu- t

and clever throughout.
"The Ragtime Soldier," military

monkeydoodles, in which John and May
Burke are the principals, is one of the

most mirth provoking acts that has
been seen here in a long time. Then,
too, they sing some new patriotic
songs and they sing remarkably well,
while the performance of Mr. Burke
on the piano is extremely clever, par-

ticularly his rendition of "Me and My
Gal" in the chimes of bells.

Joe Reed does an Italian stunt. This
in song and musical offering. In both
he is pleasing. His playing of the
mouth organ in his imitation of an or-

gan grinder is novel, as it is original,
and the music of a high order. He

concludes by introducing a new Instru-
ment with one string, from which he
extracts melody that is out of the ordi-
nary. ,

Bare back riding, the feature of the
circus when Jim Robin-

son was the star, and which is always
enjoyed, is presented by the Lowan-des- ,

equestrians supreme, with their
handsome Arabian horses. The con-

clusion of their act introduces topsy-turve- y

riders, whose antics produce
many laughs.

Pictures painted to order comprise
an artistic and amusing novelty, en-

titled "Paint-o-graph- in which Janet
and Warren Leland paint before you
three handsome pictures.

All this is the make-u-p of a most
pleasing bill.

TEA AT THE WHITE HOUSE

year the winter opened withTHIS of Mrs. Wilson's modest 4

o'clock teas. The first took place on
the second Wedensday in November.
Others have been following them at
the rate of two and threfc a week.
They will continue to do so through-
out the period of the social season.
From forty to 100 invitations go out
for each tea. The women of the ad-

ministration are, of course, invited.
Besides these, others are included in

the invitation list whose husbands are
here on highly dignified work, al-

though not strictly official, connected
with running the government.

Guests gain admission by card,
which they are asked to present on
arrival. The doorman receives these,
refers to a list, and compares them
with it before letting the bearers in.
With so many strangers in town, one
cannot tell who might try to trick her
way to admittance.

The women are merely bidden to
come in for a cup of tea. Early ar-

rivals assemble in the blue room. At
4 o'clock promptly the wide doors
push open that connect the blue room
with the red. Mrs. Wilson is there.
She Is standing ready to receive her
guests. Usually she is wressed in gray
or some violet shade. A fire crackles
in the grate behind 'her and the smell
of burning wood scents the air. A
standard of American beauties gar-

nishes the room. The color of these
flowers is pretty against the back-
ground of rich red. But they do not
give the effect of anything like extrav-
agance, i They make such a decoration
as a woman of conservative taste and
comfortable fortune would use at one
of her less elaborate affairs. The rich
woman ,even of modest taste, would
scarcely limit herself to so modest a
garnishment

Miss Bones is usually at the tea
table. When any of the Wilson girls
are in town ,as a rule they help re-

ceive. If the tea is a small one, or if
the guests come promptly, the hostess,
when she has shaken hands with
everybody, circulates among her
guests, speaking a word here and
there, and making the acquaintance of
newcomers to the city.

That is all there is to the affair, and
it is practically the only type of en-

tertainment that is taking place in the
White House. Chicago Tribune.

NO PLACE TALK NOW

Tire we of fighting and bloodshed?
Seek ye a speedy release?

Gaze on the ruin of Russia
Learn of a German peace!

See how the mighty have fallen!
Shall we reproach or upbraid?

Nay, wo view only with pity
Russia the twice-betraye-

Who signs a pact with the Prussian,
Clasping his hand that drips red,

Seals then the doom of the living
Mocks at the valorous dead.

Still art thou ry of striving?
Yearn ye that fighting should cease?

View then the ruin of Russia
Learn of a German peace!
Beatrice Barry in the 'New York

Times.


